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editOrial

tAkE Action to fAcE  
climAtE chAngE 

Engineering, through its various business, is first in line for climate change challenges. 
We are already engaged with local authorities and business in efforts to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. We are also mobilized for adaptation strategies to climate change: 
the expertise of engineering companies for sustainable development of territories is a 

decisive advantage for organizing the resilience. A special 
mention for biodiversity conservation, particularly sensitive 
to climate change, it is a field of action on which we, 
engineering companies must continue to act. 

Mitigation such as adaptation to climate change are part of a long-term approach. Our jobs 
have already changed. We will make use of all the knowledge, all the expertise and rely even 
more on research and innovation. 

Our expertise is recognized, the French engineering is well exported but we must continue 
our efforts to gain more visibility, gain market share, particularly in emerging countries where 
the needs are exploding. The Climate conference in Paris, to be held in December 2015 under 
the United Nations umbrella is an opportunity. All stakeholders will be present. This will be 
our opportunity to debate with them, to present and share our expertise, to confirm that the 
French engineering is in working order to face climate change. 

Nicolas Jachiet
President of Syntec-Ingénierie

Nicolas Jachiet
President of 

Syntec-Ingénierie

« the french engineering is  
in working order  

to face climate change. »
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engineering capacities

Climate & CitieS

Let’s listen to them! «Over our 5000 pages report, more than half concerns 
the possible solutions» says Jean-Pascal van Ypersele, vice-chair of the IPCC 
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change).
All professions of engineering, building, infrastructure, industry, environment are 
mobilized. Large engineering companies in Europe are already taking 
40% of their revenue from environmental actions, according 
to the European Commission estimates. The fight against 
climate change and strategies for territories adaptations 
will be source of opportunities. However, this will lead 
to rethink ways of working. 

Even if actions have to be done on specific 
places, the challenges are global and require 
an approach that involves all stakeholders: local 
authorities, scientists, companies, citizens. The 
necessary dialogue gives engineering companies 
an even greater responsibility in activities 
linked on climate change. 
Innovation, technology are essential to 
propose new solutions but without the 
necessary human factor consideration, 
the impact will be limited. If human 
activity is causing global warming, let us 
ensure that it plays a leading role in the 
future to correct that situation. •

« the necessary dialogue gives 
engineering companies an even 

greater responsibility in activities 
linked on climate change. » 

Karine Leverger, 
Director of Syntec-Ingénierie 

ScientiStS confirm that we can 
Still act againSt global warming
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– How does a company like SAFEGE take on board climate 
change in its research and innovation strategy? 
The challenges posed by climate change are quite clear by now 
and a concern shared by all stakeholders, whether public, private 
or institutional. Two courses of action are available. The first is to 
mitigate the effects of climate change by cutting greenhouse gas 
emissions. This has been an ongoing endeavour for several years 
now. The second is to implement plans of action that prepare and 
adapt cities and regions, their populations and activities to climate 
change. This is a more recent development. At SAFEGE, addressing 
natural hazards in urban development and optimising the way local 
resources are used is part of the ordinary course of the company’s 
business. You could say it’s part of the Group’s DNA. These new 
climate-related challenges have nevertheless led us to take a fresh 
look at the way we work and the tools we use to do our job for we are 
having to address a whole new imperative: the need to plan for the 
very long term. What will be the impacts of what we are doing today 
in 30 or even 50 years’ time? That is the question we are facing today.  

– What does this new imperative mean when it comes to 
skills, expertise and training?   
The effects of climate uncertainty have combined to make us 
remove traditional divides between skills. We used to treat water, 
waste and air quality issues separately but that is no longer 
possible. We need to effect a wholesale «resource revolution». 
There is an urgent need to create truly multidisciplinary teams 
as part of a collaborative, open approach to innovation that goes 
beyond company walls to forge partnerships with research centres, 
universities and local authorities. And that means a radical and 
fundamental change in the way we work. Operating within 
networks, promoting synergies is not only more efficient but also 
more rewarding. With regard to recruitment it means a change in 
the type of people we are looking for. We are now more interested 
in people with a mix of skills, candidates who are qualified in two 
areas like political science and science proper for example, and so 
have the tools to interpret the data, but also the ability to think up 
long-term development strategies. •

loïc Voisin, chief Executive officer, safege

there iS a need to break down the 
traditional divideS between SkillS  
The challenges posed by climate change require more  
open and collaborative innovation on the part of engineering 
companies says SAFEGE CEO Loïc Voisin.©
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in December of this year, France will be 
hosting the Conference of the Parties 
to the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (COP21). 
This 21st session of the Conference is a 
critical one, as it is intended to culminate 
in a new international agreement on the 
climate, applicable to all countries from 
2020, with the aim of keeping global 
warming below 2°C.
Against this background, EXPLICIT (SUEZ 
Consulting) has been working with SSII 
IPSIS-IT-Link and E&E Consultants to 
develop a tool to model the intended 
contributions (INDCs) of northern and 
southern hemisphere countries by 2030 - 
a tool to support the French government 
teams who will be leading the negotiations 
on a global agreement.
The purpose of the tool: to determine 
whether these contributions can result in an 
agreement capable of achieving the goal of 
keeping global warming below 2°C by 2050.

«EXPLICIT has been working to develop a 
more refined model from a geographical and 
sectoral standpoint» says EXPLICIT manager, 
Fouzi Benkhelifa. The tool has been designed 
with two key objectives: (i) to identify areas 
of convergence and possibilities for a mix of 
contributions (in terms of greenhouse gas 
emissions, energy efficiency and renewable 
energy in particular) such as to achieve an 
agreement consistent with the 2% target, 
and (ii) to analyse and quantify contributions 
in terms of non-point source emissions and, 
in particular, measures adopted locally in 
areas like housing, services, transport and 
urban development.
In this way EXPLICIT’s capability matches 
the expectations of a French government 
seeking to identify the greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emission cuts that are potentially 
achievable thanks to policies implemented 
by local authorities. It will be the first time 
to date that local contributions to global 
objectives will be given enhanced visibility.

«This work is the culmination of over 25 years 
of research and innovation in modelling 
local GHG emissions for public and private 
stakeholders» says Fouzi Benkhelifa, adding 
«We are especially proud to be contributing 
to a process of unprecedented dimensions – 
one that will result in a binding agreement 
from the international community to action 
on climate change». •

safege

explicit: a cop21 tool to achieve an agreement
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«H ikari» (light in Japanese) is 
an island of positive energy 
buildings situated in the heart 

of the Confluence neighbourhood in Lyon, 
an example of a sustainable city. Designed 
by the Japanese architect Kengo Kuma, the 
3 buildings with connecting facilities covers 
an area of 12 500 m² for various functions : 
offices, housing, prestigious properties 
and shops. 
Blending simple ideas and avant-guard 
technologies, this pioneer project, finished 
in the summer of 2015, was initiated 
by the “Grand Lyon” in partnership with 
NEDO (an R&D Japanese public agency 
specialising in environmental technologies 
and new energy). Demonstrator accessible 
and reproducible in the city of tomorrow, 
the Hikari  project  was initiated and 
orchestrated by the multidisciplinary 
teams of the Setec Group, in this case 
Project  Manager. 

Bioclimatic Design
•  The facades incised inward,  called 

“loopholes”,  where natural  l ight  is 
diffused within the building, hence 
reducing electric light consumption

•  A perfectly insulated enclosure, with 
reduced thermal bridges, that reduces 

drastically heating consumption
•  The inertia use of apparent concrete slabs 

to cool the office areas during the night 
by open windows, so as to reduce the use 
of air conditioning

•  An independent motorized external solar 
protection, which continuously calculates 
the ideal balance between thermal and 
visual comfort.

Systems to promote local 
renewable energy
•  A tri-generation plant  powered by 

vegetable rapeseed oil, harvested in the 
Rhone-Alpes region, combined with a 
hot water storage, covers two thirds of 
electricity needs and more than 90% of 
heating needs for the island

•  An electricity storage run on batteries 
of a new generation lifetime durability 
allow the use of electricity produced 
on site

•  An absorpt ion chi l ler  cooled by  a 
groundwater table beneath the islet, 
combined with cold storage, can cover 
80% of the cooling needs of the three 
buildings

•  3000 m² of photovoltaic panels produce 
the equivalent of the annual energy 
needs of 16 households.

Prototype technology at the service of 
energy performance
•  1200 baskets composed of a phase 

changing gel, developed in Japan, are 
bathed in an enclosure developed by 
Setec and filled with 60 m3 of cold water 
kept at 7°C. They offer a reduced amount 
of storage compared to a classic single 
water cold storage enhancing energy 
performances

•  Over 300 infrared cameras are installed in 
offices offering a unique technical means 
for regulating light, which are adapted 
according to the exact position of the 
occupants

•  The HEMS and BEMS (Toshiba Home/
Building Energy Management System) 
on a neighbourhood scale is unique in 
France. This is a monitoring automation 
and adaptation of energy consumption 
from a digital tablet, allowing all systems 
to communicate and to automatically and 
then manually optimise in real-time the 
overall consumption of equipment.

The tools needed to position the final 
consumer in an acting role in this 
energy transition 
•  The future office owners will enjoy a 

simplified user manual, developed by 
Setec Bâtiment, to ensure daily the 
expected BEPOS energy performance

•  Real-time consumption monitoring 
carried out on digital tablets will raise 
awareness among users and harmonise 
the use of the buildings, helping to 
change attitudes, uniting minimal energy 
consumption while benefitting from a 
high level of comfort

Hikari is the new answer to the challenges 
of French energy transition, where housing 
and tertiary sectors account for nearly 
half of the national needs. International 
stakeholders for the constructive chain 
involved in the project were able to combine 
and to communicate the diversity of the 
renewable energy that were strictly needed. 
The challenge for Owners and Engineering 
consultants is to eventually communicate 
buildings on an entire metropolitan 
area, optimising the energy needs for 
tomorrow’s cities. •

setec batiment

partner of hikari, iSland at the forefront 
of a SuStainable city
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in France, residential and commercial 
buildings represent 43% of total final 
energy consumption. Buildings are the 

largest energy consumers and account for 
almost 25% of the overall carbon footprint. 
These numbers underline the importance 
of ADOPT-T, a project jointly carried out by 
AREP, SNCF Innovation & Recherche and 
Vesta System -a start-up company based in 
Grenoble- aiming to design a software that 
would meet the challenge of more efficient 
building energy  design. The project launched 
three years ago and draws on Vesta System’s 
expertise in software suites designed to 
optimise industrial activities. 

“The real issue is to develop a tool able 
to improve energy design by taking into 
account a large number of simultaneously 
processed parameters so as to propose 
optimal solutions which would be difficult 
or too long to achieve through the normal 

process”, explains Samuel Deglise, an 
Innovation & Sustainable Development 
officer with AREP.  The ongoing tests show 
encouraging results but user-friendliness 

has to be further enhanced. The desired 
degree of accuracy has also to be defined 
which, in other words, means how many 
parameters can be simultaneously taken 
into account. The end goal is to have a 
tool specially developed for buildings, 
able to perform thermal and energy 
simulations  and contribute to reducing 
their carbon footprint. 
Although other optimization tools start 
to enter the building energy efficiency 
market, the number of parameters taken 
into account still remains very limited and 
the optimization techniques used have not 
proved very effective so far. •

Arep

adopt-t: a multi-objectiveS optimization 
tool for efficient building energy deSign 

t he issue of resilience is becoming an increasingly important 
challenge for local authorities. Faced with at-risk situations, 
how can you anticipate and adapt to them, but also 

re-establish operational services as soon as possible once the 
crisis is over? Are there any methods and tools available to tackle 
these issues, at a time when the increasing number of climate 
change-related potential risks has made this concern even more 
urgent? The Résilis research project, initiated as part of the 
French national sustainable development strategy (SNDD) by the 
French National Research Agency, has endeavoured to provide 
some answers. Coordinated by Egis within a consortium of eight 
partners, “the Résilis project demonstrated the interdependence 
of different services,” emphasises Marie Toubin, a planner at Egis, 
“and their obligation to work together in the deployment of a 
resilience policy.” 

Within the project, Egis worked more specifically on buildings 
and technical networks. From geographical information 
systems and scenarios provided by GIEC, it became possible to 

use modelling to study the domino effect repercussions that 
buildings, neighbourhoods and heat islands can have on each 
other. Experiments conducted on the ground in partnership with 
the greater Orleans authority and the city of Mantes-la-Jolie led to 
the design of diagnostic tools, model performance requirements 
and models of governance. A practical guide to resilience will 
be published soon and training courses will be proposed. “The 
resilience of regions is a matter which must be tackled by an 
integrated approach,” concludes Marie Toubin, “but it remains to 
be determined which administrative authority should be leading 
the policy: the municipality, the association of municipalities or the 
greater city council.” •

Egis

réSiliS: SolutionS 
to improve 
the reSilience 
of regionS  
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A resilient city center - Egis

« the real issue is to 
develop a tool able to 

improve energy design. »

« the résilis project demonstrated the 
interdependence of different services. »

projEcts
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a transitiOn in 
tHe Heart OF BUsiness
The transport sector is one of the biggest contributors to CO2 emissions. 
Clean and consume less transport, new uses, are at the heart of projects. 
Reducing energy consumption is one of the stakes of the battle against 
climate change for emerging countries as for developed. 

eneRgy & ReSouRCeS

t he concept  of  F LNG (F loat in g 
Liquefied Natural Gas) is the fruit 
of several advanced technologies 

combined together; it is a big first in the 
gas sector and a revolution in the world 
of energy. It allows the production and 
liquefaction of natural gas at sea, and 

therefore the development of offshore 
fields situated too far offshore to be 
reached by the means of traditional 
methods. 
Following the master agreement signed 
with Shell in 2009, Technip started the first 
generic engineering and design studies 

(FEED – Front-End Engineering and Design) 
of this innovative and unprecedented 
concept in 2010, before adapting it to 
Prelude. Since 2012 (date of first steel cut), 
this FLNG is undergoing construction at 
the Samsung Heavy Industries shipyard 

in South Korea, one of the few capable 
of accommodating the construction of a 
project of such size. Shell Prelude FLNG is 
the largest offshore floating facility ever 
built. It will be later be installed 200km 
from the Australian coast and will operate 
20-25 years without having to return to 
drydock for maintenance. It measures 
488 metres in length (4 FIFA football 
fields) and 74 metres wide, is composed of 
260 000 tonnes of steel (36 Eiffel Towers) 
and weighs (tanks full) close to seven 
times the weight of the heaviest aircraft 
carrier. Its natural gas production would 
suffice to meet Hong Kong’s annual gas 
demand (3,6 Mtpa – Million tonnes per 
annum – of natural gas, but also 1,3 Mtpa 
of condensate and 0.4 Mtpa of Liquified 
Petroleum Gas). •

technip

Shell prelude flng, a game-changer 
in the energy induStry

« shell prelude flng is the 
largest offshore floating 

facility ever built. »
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seureca

an energy maSter plan for almaty

t o reduce energy consumption and divert the 
energy source from coal based plants, Almaty, 
the former capital of Kazakhstan, works with 

Seureca to develop an action plan to modernize its 
production and distribution facilities for heating 
and electricity. 

With natural resources in hydrocarbons, Kazakhstan 
has become the most powerful country in Central 
Asia. While the country need not worry for lack of 
an energy supply, the government is concerned with 
issues affecting climate change. Almaty, the former 
capital city of 1.5 million inhabitants, is currently 
working on the development of an energy master 
plan. The city remains an economic hub in the 
country and energy is in high demand. This master 
plan aims to reduce energy losses in the networks, 
and to find both an alternative to coal fired plants and 
cleaner heating and electricity sources. This project 
jointly funded by Khazakh and French governments 
via FASEP (Funds provided by the French Ministry of 
Economy and Finance) is directed by Seureca. 

Technical losses reduction
The initial studies launched in 2013 covered heating 
and electricity for the distribution and production 
in Almaty. Project Manager at Seureca, Raphael 
Berdugo explains, “The first problem identified 
was the age and length of the networks; 28 000 
km of electrical networks and 1 200 km of heating 
networks. The studies showed that the network 
age led to approximately 16% in losses of produced energy for 
electricity (representing a cost of 50 M€ / year) and 25% in losses 
for the heating networks.” In addition to these technical losses, 
it is difficult to obtain an accurate billing for heat. He goes on to 
say, “There are no individual recorded meter readings for heating 
consumption because there is no heat exchanger between the 
primary network and the secondary networks supplying the 
buildings. Therefore the billing calculation is based on the size of 
the heated areas.”

Pilot scale tests
The first phase of studies - at city scale - is now finished. The 
second phase will focus on  pilot sites. This should allow the 
experts to make more precise diagnoses and to develop practical 
recommendations by the end of 2015. A pilot study for smart 
electricity meters will be proposed to measure the impact on 

consumption expenditure. Energy is currently produced by coal 
based, cogeneration plants. One of them supplying the heating 
network is located in the city center; dust and CO

2
 emissions 

pollute the atmosphere, especially in winter when energy 
consumption is high. 

“The recommendations that we will present take into account 
both environmental impacts and budget constraints.” resumes 
Raphael Berdugo. The investments would cost several tens of 
millions of euros, although not only infrastructure work is needed, 
it is also critical to change the behavior of consumers. •

« the recommendations that we will present 
take into account both environmental 

impacts and budget constraints. »

« the former capital of kazakhstan, 
works with seureca to develop 
an action plan to modernize its 

production and distribution facilities 
for heating and electricity. »

projEcts
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grand pariS: a barrier againSt 
global warming 

between 2027 and 2030, three new lines will be added to the 
Grand Paris Express. The 15, 16 and 17 lines will link towns 
in the inner and outer suburbs through correspondences 

with current train, RER and metro lines. The aim of the Grand 
Paris Express is to create a new public transport network, with the 
construction of 200 km of automated metro lines and 69 stations. 

«With the creation of these lines we hope people will use their cars 
less for journeys to outer Paris and for crossing the city, as traffic 
jams cause pollution. It will also make current metro lines less 
crowded,» outlines Cyrille Brichant from Artemis, the engineering 
company consortium that Arcadis is part of, along with Artelia 
and BG. Cyrille’s role is to co-ordinate the studies and future works 
of the different companies working on this huge construction site. 
Climate change and the reduction of greenhouse gases are at the 
core of this project, particularly in terms of limiting urban sprawl 
and densification around stations. The metro ring line will service 
the Grand Paris area. It will mainly be constructed underground, 
and will be powered by the ERDF electricity network. Metros 
will be much more frequent, with an automated metro every 
two minutes at peak times. An eco-friendly design approach for 

future stations is included in the project specifications, along 
with the promotion of a sustainable development policy and the 
minimisation of environmental impacts. In particular, SGP and the 
Efficacity Institute have formed a partnership to find innovative 
ways to reduce the energy and environmental impacts of future 
stations. Aside from the objectives of reducing greenhouse gases 
and managing energy consumption, the project will also consider 
the risk of flooding in areas intersected by water courses, which 
could be increased by climatic events linked to global warming. •

« With the creation of these lines we 
hope people will use their cars less. »

Population living areas sometimes 
ignore borders. It is the case of the 
Grand Genève (Greater Geneva), a 

nearly one million inhabitants conurbation, 
between Switzerland and France. About 
450,000 employments and a rise of its 
population of 37% over the last 25 years 
confirm the attractiveness and the economic 
dynamism of this territory, gathering 
the Canton of Geneva, the District of 
Nyon and bordering areas of two French 
departments, Ain and Haute-Savoie. How 

to assess a carbon 
footprint for this 
complex territory 
where travels are  

numerous for commuting , leisure or 
consumption, where regulations are different 
and where statistics are heterogeneous?
Yet, it is the sensitive assignment that 
t h e  A RC ,  j o i nt  a s s o c i at i o n  u n i t i n g 
local authorities’ partner of the Grand 
Genève, gave to BURGEAP, environment 
engineering specialist. Project started in 
2014 and is about to be achieved, in spite 
of the challenge of producing 17 carbon 
footprints: one for each territory. “The 
biggest difficulty was to avoid double 

counting” admits Edouard Lecompte, 
project manager. ”Especially as we had to 
base our work on cadastral data to achieve 
a detailed analysis that includes streams 
dynamics. This allowed us to produce a 
comprehensive and reliable picture of the 
issues at stakes without double accounting 
of traffic flows.”
The results should allow Grand Genève 
members to have the necessary tools in order 
to work on an action plan aimed at economic 
development and greenhouse gases 
emissions reduction. This project had been 
displayed at the 16th Assises de l’Energie at 
Bordeaux in January 2015 as a showcase of 
successful cross-border cooperation. •

Burgeap

grand genève: 
a croSS-border 
carbon footprint 
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«cOGELEC (Electricity Cogeneration) involves transposing 
the results of experiments made during an initial 
project on patent-pending energy-independent habitats 

(INDEHO) to the industrial sector,» explains Brice Bryon, head of the 
Power design office at Assystem. The aim was to recover thermal 
energy produced by a wood boiler and convert it through a hot air 
engine into electricity in order to cover 100% of the energy needs of 
the habitat without making any major changes. 
This cogeneration of electricity by recovering heat from flue gases 
can be easily applied to industry, especially on sites that operate 
furnaces such as metallurgy or glass-making facilities that 
burn silica to produce glass. To convert the waste heat from the 
flue gases into electricity, it is passed through a heat exchanger 
associated with a hot-air engine. The advantage of this technology 
currently being developed by Assystem people is that it does not 
require large investments, or substantial changes to industrial 
facilities. It also helps reduce greenhouse gases because the electric 
energy produced will not require fossil fuels. «We are working on a 
demonstrator project due to be installed in Energy Valley in Belfort, 

France - an excellence cluster for this sector. The financing is in 
progress,” says Brice Bryon, “and we are looking for a manufacturer 
interested in commercialising this technology.» •

Assystem

cogelec: generating clean electricity 
from induStrial Smoke 

i n Vietnam, electricity consumption of Danang’s residential sector 
has experienced a twofold increase between 2005 and 2013, 
whereas the increase was sevenfold in the tertiary sector. With 

one million inhabitants, Danang is the third major city of Vietnam. 
Nested between a mountain and the coast, it is an attractive 
location not only to tourists but also to international investors.  
Local authorities have considered environmental protection 

and climate change adaptation strategic paths to sustained 
attractiveness and economic development. With support from the 
French Development Agency (AFD), they have initiated a climate 
change mitigation strategy focusing on energy consumption 
and greenhouse gases emissions. For this purpose, ‘ASCONIT 
Consultants’, from their office in Hanoi, provided assistance to 
the Climate Change Coordination Office of Danang People’s 
Committee. They helped prepare an action plan for the residential 
and tertiary sectors after assessing these sectors’ energy 
consumption and greenhouse gases emissions. “There have been 
numerous climate-related projects at national level, however very 
few have been implemented at local level. In Danang, one reason 
for the success of the project was the establishment of a multi-
sectors working group involving representatives of the municipal 
services of environment, transportation, energy, etc. so they 
share experience and work together” said Eglantine Gavoty, who 
participated in the project for ASCONIT Consultants. 
After one year of implementation, in 2014, the results of the 
projects led to the official approval of an action plan for reducing 
energy consumption. The focus was on the construction sector, 
to promote in particular the construction of HQE certified new 
buildings (high environmental quality) and the use of Vietnamese 
environmental labels by private developers of tourism projects. •

Asconit consultants 

danang city, in vietnam, iS coping with 
climate change 
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enviRonment

prOtectiOn OF ecOsystems
Offset the negative impacts of a proposed development has 
become necessary. But on climate change, it is the very balance of 
ecosystems that may be weakened. Provide answers means 
a long-term approach and close cooperation between all stakeholders.

– Down-scaling climate change scenarios to the project level
Biodiversity is constantly evolving, in response to environmental 
change and evolutionary dynamics. It isn’t always easy to disentangle 
changes in biodiversity that are due to climate change alone 
and those associated with natural cycles of evolution or, more 
importantly, to changes in land use or pressures on particular species. 
In the context of development, baseline studies and environmental 
impact assessments will give a picture at a specific time, to help 
decide whether the project is appropriate at that time, given its 
likely environmental impacts and the applicable regulations and 
standards. Project proponents must also take into account long-
term dynamics such as interferences with other on-going or planned 
projects (cumulative impacts), land-use changes, and climate change. 
Long-term climate change scenarios, however, have mostly been 
developed at the global scale, and are very tricky to down-scale to 
levels of accuracy and detail that are relevant to project design and 
impact mitigation, which is where engineering firms intervene. The 
extra uncertainties associated with climate change can be analysed 
and incorporated into biodiversity impact assessment and mitigation, 
but this will typically require a risk-based precautionary approach. 

– Climate-proofing the biodiversity action plan   
Biodiversity offsets are positive outcomes in favor of a species or type 
of natural habitat from actions that are carried-out on a site other 
than the one affected by the proposed development, to compensate 
for its impacts on those species or habitat types that could not be 
avoided or sufficiently minimized. They often involve restoring or 
enhancing degraded habitats, or protecting existing biodiversity 
from further loss. In both cases, positive outcomes often take a long-
time, and will have to be sustained for very long periods, up to several 

decades in some cases. Clearly, climate change must be taken into 
account in designing appropriate and effective offsets. For example, 
Biotope helped design biodiversity offsets for the 80 km rail bypass 
of Nimes and Montpellier (France), which include a commitment by 
the developer (Oc’Via) to improve and manage hundreds of hectares 
of habitat for threatened species linked to extensive agricultural 
practices. Agriculture is particularly sensitive to climate change and 
ensuring that the offsets are effective over the next 25 years will 
require working hand in hand with farmers who are paid to maintain 
favorable practices. In this case, it is the indirect effects of climate 
change on key biodiversity values that must be managed through 
adequate governance of the offsets program.

– Innovating to respond to the biodiversity challenges of 
renewable energy   
Investments in renewable energy (wind, solar, hydro, etc.) and 
incentives to change to less energy-intensive behaviours are 
linked to concerns about climate change. This isn’t without effect 
on biodiversity, however, and engineering firms play a key role in 
ensuring that climate benefits do not cause disproportionate losses 
of biodiversity. Biotope’s experts on sea birds and marine mammals, 
for example, led studies on the impacts of floating wind-energy 
projects in the Gulf of Fos, near Marseille (French Mediterranean 
coast). On land, Biotope developed Chirotech®, an automatic 
curtailing technology which enables wind turbines to be paused 
during phases when the risk of collision with bats is the highest, 
without compromising the profitability of the business. The impact 
on electricity production is -0.3% while the reduction in bat mortality 
reaches 90%. Such innovations are urgently needed if we are to 
address both climate change and biodiversity loss. •

fabien Quétier, ecologist and senior consultant at Biotope

managing biodiverSity riSkS  
in the face of climate change  
Biodiversity is affected directly and indirectly by climate 
change. Fabien Quétier gives us his insights into taking these 
into account in managing project impacts on biodiversity.©
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W i l l  it  be possible tomorrow 
to predict the likelihood of a 
landslide by cross-referencing 

geolocation-based geological and weather 
data? That might well be possible thanks to 
a platform like InGeoClouds which was set 
up to boost the capacity to process data, 
growing exponentially year  after year and, 
most importantly, to share them among 
the scientific community, in particular 
environmental scientists and geologists. 
This cloud-like platform was developed 
as part of a European program which 
brought together eight partners from eight 
countries, with AKKA’s R& D Center acting 
as lead manager. 
“The partners in this program already had 
in-house technical infrastructure, but 
needed to pool their data and ramp up 

processing power. 
With this platform, 
w e  w e re  a b l e  t o 
demonstrate that 
t h e  C l o u d  a rc h i -
t e c t u re ,  b y  b e i n g 
stable and flexible, 
provided a simple and 
tailor-made response” said 
Benoît Baurens, project coordinator. 

InGeoClouds may be used to prevent or 
investigate natural disasters occurring, for 

instance, in seismic regions, or to assess 
the quality and quantity of water contained 
in water tables. Although the program 
terminated in  September 2014,  an 
agreement was signed giving AKKA overall 
responsibility for providing the maintenance 
and technical support of the platform for 
the next five years; this is testament to 
the Group’s expertise and to its strategic 
commitment to Cloud architecture. •

AkkA technologies

innovation in 
the Service of 
the environment 
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“With this platform, we were 
able to demonstrate that 

the cloud architecture, by 
being stable and flexible.”

trActEBEl Engineering 

reducing the flood riSk in nimeS 
with adapted hydraulic 
facilitieS Faced to the very intense Mediterranean 

storm events, TRACTEBEL Engineering 
has taken up the challenge and 

carried out flood action plans to reduce the 
flood risk in Nimes. 
TRACTEBEL Engineering has been involved 
in the urban renewal operation of the 
Hoche University district, extending over 
an area of 26 hectares. The new urban 
organization has been defined from a 
frame of hydraulic schemes, both aimed 
at a better control of floods and meant 
to ensure the energ y dissipation of 
torrential flows. 
The use of a two-dimensional hydraulic 
model based on a fine mesh enabled 
dimensioning the works, so as to reduce the 
exposure to the floods for the new blocks to 
be built, without making flooding worse in 
the neighboring districts. Completed early 
2014, this system proved to be remarkably 
performing and efficient during the various 
stormy events that occurred last Autumn. •

Nîmes – Storage pools located on theoutskirts of the Hoche University 
and the planned blocks. (First stage of Works) ©
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t he aim of this project is to develop a “toolkit” 
and method for gaining a better understanding 
of how a region evolves over time, taking into 

account the impacts of development projects and 
climate change on ecosystems.
Urban sprawl and climate change alter natural 
ecosystems.  Local authorities in charge of development 
projects are aware of this, but do not always have the 
resources or information required to measure their 
impacts and thus address them.  “This information 
is fragmented and scattered, and does not provide a 
complete picture at the scale of a region, which cannot 
be restricted merely to the territory covered by the local 
authority concerned”, says Fabienne Trolard, research 
director at France’s National Institute of Agronomic 
Research (INRA). Providing such authorities with a 
“toolkit” and, above all, teaching them to use and 
begin applying it, is the goal of the PRECOS project 
(PREdiction of the impact of climate change and 
urban sprawl on ECOsystem Services), led by INRA and 
involving several European partners including Artelia.  
Launched in 2005, PRECOS has been accredited by 
France’s Risks competitive cluster (based in the PACA 
and Languedoc-Roussillon regions), received funding 
under the French government’s FUI (Fonds Unique 
Interministériel) programme, and is currently being 
pursued at a European level in the framework of 
Climate-KIC, a key branch of the European Institute of 
Innovation and Technology.  

Reproducing dynamic change across a region
To develop a demonstration site, the partners have 
opted to conduct their experiments in the Crau Plain 
in southern France. This 60,000 ha region is bounded 
to the north by the Alpilles hills, the east by the Etang 
de Berre and the west by the River Rhône and, as well 
as having a particularly rich ecosystem, has high-
quality groundwater, fed by water diverted from the 
River Durance for irrigation purposes. This constitutes 
the mains supply for 250,000 people and a wide range 
of industrial activities. For example: “Several logistics 
centre projects have been instigated in the region, 
potentially resulting in significant imbalances”, says 
Fabienne Trolard.  The impact assessments performed 
up to now provided a static view of the region. By 
drawing on information from different sources, 
collating it and putting it into perspective, PRECOS has 

provided the local councillors with a means of tracking 
changes in the region over time and, above all, of 
proposing change scenarios. 

“We worked on the basis of about fifteen indicators 
such as land use and degradation and the quality 
of water resources – precise figures enabling us to 
draw up a dynamic view of the region, simulate its 
evolution and reproduce the foreseeable consequences 
of development projects”, Fabienne Trolard explains. 
PRECOS is also being tested on two other regions, 
in Emilia-Romagna (Italy) and Valencia (Spain). The 
aim, on the basis of a prototype, is to develop a tool 
and procedure enabling local authorities and design 
offices to overcome the restrictions of practices that 
do not provide an integrated, comprehensive view of 
projects.  “The need to work together in a transverse 
way to address climate change has already been taken 
on board”, Fabienne Trolard stresses, but  “putting 
theory into practice requires effort from everyone 
concerned – especially local authorities, which are 
going to have to organise themselves differently, and 
engineering companies, whose business is also going 
to change radically”. •

Artelia

regionS: anticipating the impact 
of change with precoS  

The Craponne canal irrigates hay 
meadows of Crau from the Durance ©
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“We worked on the basis of about 
fifteen indicators enabling us to draw 

up a dynamic view of the region.”

projEcts

setec 

WasteWater 
treatment 
plants for 
energy saving

in short

14

the French environment 
& energy management 
agency (aDeme) 
of aquitaine have 
commissioned Hydratec 
and their partner 
aPave the realisation 
of a study to evaluate 
the opportunity to 
improve industrial 
institutions wastewater 
treatment plants, from 
an energy point of view. 
this mission is based 
on the realisation of 
15 diagnoses sites 
which will involve the 
drafting up of a national 
guide by Hydratec, to 
be released at the end 
of this year, intended 
for industrialists, 
consultants and 
professional federations. 
this innovative method 
approaches the boundary 
of industrial energy 
funded by the agency.

Isabelle Galinier, 
project manager (Hydratec/Setec)
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studying the physicochemical evolution of the oceans to 
understand its impact on climate change is the aim of the 
SSTWind project (Sea surface temperature and wind) led 

by Altran. «We started this work in collaboration with Ifremer in 
2004. We wished to use the large satellite dataset available for ten 

years by crossing different parameters in order to validate scientific 
hypotheses over time» explains Laurent Richier, head of SSTWind 
project. The global coverage provided by satellites makes it possible 
to get relevant data that combined with those collected from in 
situ observations through the buoys equipped with sensors will 
feed into the work of actors such as the IPCC (Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change). 
Initially, parameters used have focused on the interactions between 
wind and temperature. Then, other parameters were taken into 
account as water salinity and chlorophyll concentration to assess 
concentrations of living matter, or chemical parameters such as 
carbon flux exchanges. Do oceans uptake or release carbon in the 
atmosphere? Studies carried out on the subtropical gyres, these 
places where plastic wastes gather, are instructive. For example, the 
North Atlantic gyre, off the French coasts, works as a carbon sink in 
winter when the sea surface temperature goes down, but releases 
carbon from May to December when it increases. Over one year, is 
the carbon flux balance sheet negative or positive? «By answering 
such questions, we can refine estimates of temperature rise over 
time and provide tools for finding solutions,» says Laurent Richier. •

Altran

decrypting the mutation of the oceanS 
and itS impact on climate change
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The SSTWind project team

W ith a trunk road threatened 
by erosion and entire houses 
collapsing on the hillsides, the 

Brazzaville metropolitan area, built on a 
sandy plateau, is at the mercy of runoff 
water during severe storms.
The pressure of population growth and 
uncontrolled urban development also 
contributed to the problem. Appointed by 
the Congolese government to carry out 
design studies and supervision of anti-
erosion works, Egis successfully employed 
bio-engineering techniques. 

“We were joined within our civil engineering 
team by an agronomist to judge the 
feasibility of using vetiver (a plant belonging 

to the grass or gramineae family) to stabilise 
the roadsides and reshape the terrain, in 
conjunction with a water drainage system,” 
explains Benjamin Audinos, the regional 
director for North, West and Central Africa 
at Egis. With its dense and deep roots (up to 
3 metres), the vetiver has proven effective in 
paddy fields in Asia in stabilising banks, but 
it had never been used up to now to fight 
soil erosion in sandy environments such 
as those of the Batékés plateaus in Congo. 
Its transplantation was a total success on 
all fronts. Its low cost at €30 per square 
metre helped to control costs by reducing 
the necessity of using gabion walls, stone-
filled wire baskets which would have 
required transporting stones by truck over 
long distances. We used local labour to 
grow the vetiver and maintain the hedges. 
By restoring a long-lasting plant covering, 
Brazzaville has rediscovered its colours 
of yesteryear. 

The success of this first project prompted 
the authorities to award Egis four new sites 
to be treated against erosion, and other 
uses are also under consideration. As they 
are resistant to extreme pH values, vetiver 
could also be used for its phytoremediation 
capabilities (the decontamination of 
soils or the purification of wastewater or 
air using plants) to mitigate pollution in 
mining regions. •

Egis

congo: bio-engineering proveS effective 
againSt Soil eroSion 
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The Vetiver project in Congo

“We were joined within our 
civil engineering team by 

an agronomist to judge the 
feasibility of using vetiver.”
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